Enabling undergraduate students to develop basic computing skills is an important issue in higher education. As a result, some universities have developed computer proficiency tests, which aim to assess students' computer literacy. Generally, students are required to pass such tests in order to prove that they have a certain level of computer literacy for successful graduation. This paper applies data mining techniques to make predictions about students who are going to take the computer proficiency test and fail. A national university in Taiwan is considered as the case study. Three different clustering techniques are used individually to cluster students into different groups, which are k-means, self-organising maps (SOM), and two-step clustering (i.e. BIRCH). After the best clustering result is found, the decision tree algorithm is used to extract useful rules from each of the identified clusters. These rules can be used to warn or counsel students who have higher probability of failing the test. The results can help the university identify a number of student groups who need to pay much more attention to preparing for the test, which is likely to help conserve resources. Furthermore, this study can be regarded as a guideline for future developments in assessing students' English literacy, as this is also an important graduation requirement in many universities.
Introduction
In higher education, computer literacy is the most important and basic skill in the knowledge-based economy, and a country's competitiveness may be directly affected by undergraduate literacy (Hannon, 2001; O'Hanlon, 2002; Tesch, Murphy & Crable, 2006) . Therefore, governments and educational institutions in many countries have paid much attention to enhancing the computer literacy of undergraduate students.
Nowadays, in order to promote basic computer skills of undergraduate students, some universities have developed specific certification programs to examine students' computer proficiency. In particular, students may be required to pass this kind of test as a requirement for graduation, as occurs for example with some national universities in Taiwan.
However, not all students will pass such tests at the first attempt, and they need to retake it until they fulfill this graduation requirement. To take the case university considered in this paper (3.1 The case university), only about 60% of the students from the 2002 to 2005 academic years passed this test. As a result, the university needed additional resources to take care of these failed students, and they also needed to spend extra time to prepare for retaking the test.
These considerations lead to the purpose reported in this paper, to develop an early warning mechanism for students, by analysing the characteristics of passed and failed students, by applying data mining techniques. In general, data mining focuses on the discovery and extraction of latent knowledge in a database (Romero & Ventura, 2007; Shih, Chiang, Lai & Hu, 2009 ). Many studies have applied data mining techniques to understand learners' behavioural patterns and usage rules, and to improve interactive educational systems (Guo & Zhang, 2009; Guruler et al., 2010; Hamdi, 2007; Lee, Chen et al., 2009; Romero & Ventura, 2006 , 2007 Romero et al., 2008; Romero et al., 2009; Shih et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2009) .
Specifically, clustering analysis, one type of data mining technique aimed at searching for hidden patterns, has been widely used in many fields (Jain, 2009; Paterlini & Krink, 2006; Romero et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2009; Tang & McCalla, 2005) . Clustering analysis is suitable for the research aim of this paper because it can find a number of student groups (i.e. clusters) with similar characteristics, e.g. the place of a student's senior high school. Then, based on analysing the relationship between the characteristics and passed/failed student groups, some decision rules can be extracted from these groups to 'predict' whether the students who are going to take the test at the first time will pass or fail. This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the research background about previous works related to the computer proficiency test, and the clustering techniques used in this paper. Section 3 presents the research methodology, including the collected dataset, the procedure for developing different clustering models for comparisons, etc. Section 4 shows the experimental results and the conclusion is provided in Section 5.
Literature review

Computer proficiency test
Since computer literacy has become an important and basic skill for various jobs today, this leads to the necessity of providing computer related curriculums for undergraduate students (Verhey, 1999) . Universities must help students to become computer literate to take advantage of the best ways to use computers. For example, students are required to learn several computer applications, such as Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Excel, etc. O'Hanlon (2002) argued that students cannot learn research skills if they are unable to handle these kinds of tools effectively. Therefore, students who are seeking to graduate should be certified for some level of computer skills or capabilities. On the other hand, Hannon (2001) recommended that colleges need to develop some related voluntary certification programs. Hence, in order to promote students' computer skills for the international competitive advantage, many universities have subsequently introduced the computer proficiency test as one requirement for successful graduation, especially in Taiwan.
The computer proficiency test is based on assessing students' ability (usually the entrylevel computer skill) to perform some specific tasks using computer applications. Although different universities executing computer proficiency tests for the requirement of undergraduate graduation have slightly different regulations, the goal is the same, which is to promote students' computer skills. Currently, there are 12 universities in Taiwan which require students to pass their computer proficiency tests before graduation.
Clustering analysis
Clustering analysis is a common unsupervised learning technique. Its aim is to group objects into different categories. That is, a collection of data objects that are similar to one another are grouped into the same cluster and the objects that are dissimilar are grouped into other clusters (Han & Kamber, 2006; Hosseini et al., 2010; Kao et al., 2008; Qiu, 2010; Yang et al., 2009) . It is an important technique in data mining to analyse high-dimensional data and large scale databases.
Clustering algorithms can be classified into hierarchical and non-hierarchical algorithms (Han & Kamber, 2006) . The hierarchical procedure produces a tree-like structure, which is able to see the relationship among entities. The hierarchical clustering procedure can be agglomerative or divisive. On the other hand, nonhierarchical methods do not possess tree-like structures but assign some cluster seeds to central places, also called k-means clustering. There are three methods to assign an object to a group, namely the sequential threshold, parallel threshold and optimisation partitioning procedures.
K-means
The k-means algorithm is one of the best known and simplest clustering algorithms. It was proposed over 50 years ago and still widely used (Hosseini et al., 2010; Jain, 2009; Yang et al., 2009 ). This is due to its ease of implementation, simplicity, and superior feasibility and efficiency in dealing with a large amount of data. However, it is sensitive to initialisation and is easily trapped in local optima (Hosseini et al., 2010; Kanungo et al., 2002; Mingoti & Lima, 2006; San et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2009 ).
In addition, the main shortcoming of the k-means algorithm is that it depends heavily on the initial choice of the cluster centres, which reduces its convergence reliability and efficiency (Kao et al., 2008; Mingoti & Lima, 2006; Qiu, 2010; Yang et al., 2009 ).
The k-means algorithm is a non-parametric approach that aims to partition objects into k different clusters by minimising the distances between objects and cluster centers (Qiu, 2010) . The k-means algorithm contains the following steps:
1. Select initial centers of the k clusters, 2. Assign each object to the group that is closest to the centroid, 3. Compute new cluster centers as the centroids of the clusters, 4. Repeat Steps 2 and 3 until the centroids no longer move.
Self-organising maps
The self-organising map (SOM) or self-organising feature map network (SOFM) was proposed by Kohonen (1982 Kohonen ( , 2001 . SOM is an unsupervised neural network consisting of an input layer and the Kohonen layer. It is usually designed as a two-dimensional arrangement of neurons that maps an n-dimensional input to a two-dimensional map (Budayan et al., 2009; Mingoti & Lima, 2006) . Particularly, SOM provides a topological structure imposed on the nodes in the network, and preserves neighborhood relations from the input space to the clusters (Kohonen, 1989; 2002) . The learning algorithm of SOM is described as follows (David & Yong, 2007): 1. Initialise the map: this stage aims to initialise reference vectors, set up the parameters of the algorithm, such as the distance of neighborhoods and the learning rate; 2. Determine the winning node: select the best matching node that minimises the distance between each input vectors by the Euclidean distance; 3. Update reference vectors: updating reference vectors and its neighborhood nodes based on the learning criterion; 4. Iteration: iterate Steps 2 and 3 until the solution can be regarded as steady.
Two-step clustering: BIRCH
The BIRCH (balanced iterative reducing and clustering using hierarchies) algorithm contains two main steps and hence is known as a two-step clustering (Markov & Larose, 2007) . BIRCH is an integrated hierarchical clustering method (Han & Kamber, 2006) . It introduces the concepts of clustering feature (CF) and clustering feature tree (CF tree), and these structures help achieve good speed and scalability for very large datasets. A CF is a triple that stores the information about sub-clusters of objects; a CF tree is a height balanced tree used to store the clustering features (Han & Kamber, 2006) .
Unlike k-means and SOM, the BIRCH clustering algorithm represents a desirable exploratory tool, for which the number of clusters does not need to be specified at the beginning (Markov & Larose, 2007) . BIRCH performs the following steps:
1. Load data into memory by building a CF tree; 2. Condense the initial CF tree into a desirable range by building a smaller CF tree (optional); 3. Perform global clustering; 4. Perform cluster refining (optional).
Related work
In recent years, some researchers have used various data mining techniques to help instructors and administrators to improve e-learning systems (Guo & Zhang, 2009; Guruler et al., 2010; Hamdi, 2007; Lee et al., 2009; Romero & Ventura, 2006 , 2007 Romero et al., 2008; Romero et al., 2009; Shih et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2009 ). For example, Romero and Ventura (2007) stated that educational data mining has been an emerging discipline, and they surveyed the application of data mining to some different types of educational systems. In addition, they illustrated how data mining techniques could be applied to some educational problems. Guruler et al. (2010) employed data mining techniques to explore some factors having an impact on the success of university students. Similarly, Lee et al. (2009) analysed some important factors which can influence the preferences of learners from diverse backgrounds. For web based systems, Hamdi (2007) presented a method for extracting and inferring useful knowledge for student learning by web mining techniques. Romero et al. (2008) focused on mining e-learning data for online instructors and e-learning administrators. Further, a hybrid data mining technique is proposed by Shih et al. (2009) to evaluate the important characteristics of study strategy scales and their inter-relationships for freshmen students in a web-based self-assessment system. Romero et al. (2009) proposed the architecture of a recommender system that utilises web usage mining to recommend the links to visit next in an adaptive, web-based educational system in order to help the instructor to carry out the web mining process. For teaching and learning content, Wang et al. (2009) employed a decision tree algorithm to discover the most adaptive learning sequences based on students' profiles for a particular teaching content. Guo and Zhang (2009) presented a method for representing and extracting a dynamic learning process and learning patterns to support students' deep learning, efficient tutoring and collaboration in a web-based learning environment.
In summary, numerous examples of data mining techniques have been applied or developed in order to help various educational problems, such as understanding factors affecting students' learning outcomes, teaching contents, etc. However, very few consider predicting students' performances upon taking some required test, such as the computer proficiency test considered in this paper. Therefore, we introduce a new problem in educational data mining, developing a decision support system to warn those students who have high probability of failing a graduation requirement test.
Research methodology
The case university
The case university considered in this paper is the National Chung Cheng University (CCU) in Taiwan. It was established in 1989, and consists of 7 colleges, 35 departments and 47 research institutes. In total, there are approximately 12,000 students (including undergraduate, masters and doctoral programs). In order to enhance the computer literacy of undergraduate students, since 2002 CCU has required undergraduate students to pass the computer proficiency test before graduation.
Students may take this test anytime, with an e-learning platform provided by the computer center enabling them to take it online. The test contains 'discipline based' and 'skill based' questions and the minimum score for passing the test is 70 out of 100. The discipline based test includes five types of questions, such as introduction to computer science, official editing, electronic spreadsheet, presentation software, and introduction to Internet. The skill based test focuses on the understanding of using computer applications, which are Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. There is not a required order, but most students took the discipline based test first.
Data collection and pre-processing
The data collected from the computer center of CCU are from 2003 to 2005 inclusive. In total, there are 4513 samples in this dataset, i.e 4513 undergraduate students who have taken the computer proficiency test. Table 1 shows the College distribution information for these students and their pass rates. After integrating different database tables containing students' information for a single dataset, data transformation is performed. Table 2 shows all of the input variables in the processed dataset. Category By college code, for example: 1000 = humanities, 2000 = sciences, 3000 = social sciences, 4000 = engineering, 5000 = management, 6000 = law, and 7000 = education Name of senior high school Category By school code in Taiwan (including overseas), for example:
National Lo-Tung senior high school = 040004. Place of senior high school Category By place code, for example: Taipei city = 10; Chung-hua county = 22, etc. Admission status Category 1 = domestic student; 2 = overseas student; 3 = aborigine student; 4 = foreign student; 5 = China student Admission channel Category 1 = general student; 2 = dispense student; 3 = admission by application; 4 = admission by recommendation and screening; 5 = foreign student; 6 = test of recommendations; 7 = athletic scholarship; 8 = transfer student; 9 = handicapped student Other items Category 1 = none; 2 = in-service student (by status of admission exam); 3 = demobilised soldier; 4 = student superior in athletic accomplishments; 5 = autism; 6 = mild limb handicapped student; 7 = moderate limb handicapped student; 8 = severe limb handicapped student; 9 = visual impairment student; 10 = hearing impaired student 
Experimental procedure
After the dataset is processed for the experiment, it is divided into the training and testing datasets, which are based on the data from 2003 to 2004 and the data of 2005 respectively. Then, the training set is used to develop three clustering models based on two-step, k-means, and SOM clustering algorithms respectively and the testing set is for evaluating their clustering performances. Next, the best clustering result of a specific clustering model will be further analysed. In particular, the relation between students' characteristics and the computer proficiency test in each cluster will be examined. The analysis result is able to assist students who have similar characteristics as the former failed students to pay increased attention to preparing for the test.
The experimental procedure contains three parts. The first one is to develop the clustering models. Then, the clustering results from each of the three clustering models are analysed in order to find out a number of different clusters with different features or characteristics. Finally, a C5.0 decision tree algorithm is applied to extract important decision rules from each of the clusters.
Development of clustering models
Given a training set, the two-step, k-means, and SOM clustering models can be constructed respectively. The cluster number for two-step and k-means is set from 3 to 6 groups. For SOM, 2×2, 3×1, 3×2, 3×3, 4×2, 4×3, 4×4, 5×1, 5×2, 5×3, 5×4, and 5×5 SOMs are constructed. After these clustering algorithms are constructed, the testing set is used to test these clustering results. Figure 1 shows the procedure of training and testing these clustering algorithms.
Analysis of clustering results
Once the clustering results are obtained, this stage compares the significant characteristics of each cluster produced by each of the three clustering algorithms, and aggregates all of the significant characteristics. Then, the best clustering result of each clustering algorithm can be identified by cross-comparison analyses. The purpose of this stage is to discover the most optimal clustering results (i.e. groups) to explain different students having different characteristics. Figure 2 shows the procedure for analysing the clustering results.
Decision rules
When the best clustering result is identified, the final stage is to use all of the data samples composed of the training and testing sets to feed into the best clustering algorithm, in order to obtain the 'best' student groups. This is because if we only take the best clustering result over two years of the training data or one year of testing data for extracting useful decision rules, it might be insufficient. After the clustering results by the whole dataset are obtained, i.e. each cluster contains a number of students, the C5.0 decision tree algorithm is used to find out the decision rules for each student groups. The primary stages for constructing a decision tree are :
1. Divide the original data into the training set and testing set. 2. Open the training data and input the data into the decision tree algorithm (e.g. the root node). 3. Build the decision tree by using the training set, and choose what character to be the classification base through the information theory on each leaf node. 4. Prune the decision tree through applying the testing data until only one node remains in each category. 5. Repeat these stages until all internal nodes become leaf nodes. This strategy by using decision trees to identify useful rules from some clustering results has been considered in literature, such as Tsai et al. (2009) . Figure 3 shows the procedure for extracting decision rules from the clustering results. Table 3 shows the clustering results of k-means (k = 3 to 6). Particularly, the number and percentage of observations in each cluster is listed. In order to find out the representative attributes (i.e. the input variables in Table 2 ) for analysing the clustering results, the attribute which has more than 80% observations in a specific cluster is defined as a representative attribute. As a result, Table 4 shows five significant attributes of the clustering results, which are Graduated class, Gender, College name, Status in school, and Score for the skill based test.
Results
Clustering results
K-means
Dataset
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Self organising maps Table 5 shows the clustering results of SOM. Note that only the results of 4×2 and 5×2 SOM are present here since significant attributes can only be identified from them. In addition, Table 6 shows seven significant attributes of the clustering results, which are Graduated class, Gender, Place of birth, Department name of admission, College name, Place of senior high school, and Times skill based test taken. 
BIRCH
For the BIRCH clustering algorithm, Table 7 shows its clustering results and Table 8 lists the eleven significant attributes identified from the clusters respectively. 
Clusters and their attribute characteristics
Regarding the testing results of k-means, SOM, and BIRCH, BIRCH with k = 5 provides the best clustering result. That is, there is the smallest difference between the training and testing results in terms of the data distribution in each cluster. Then, the whole dataset is fed into the BIRCH clustering algorithm with five clusters (c.f. Figure 3) . Table 9 shows the clustering information of the five clusters. Regarding these clustering results, we can assign a group name for each of the five clusters. For clusters 1 to 5, they are the non-Taiwanese group, transfer student group, Colleges of Law and Education group, Colleges of Sciences and Social Sciences group, and class B group.
Extraction of decision rules
After identifying the best clustering results and their characteristics, the next step is to extract decision rules from each of these five clusters. That is, the extracted rules can be used to predict students who are going to take the computer proficiency test and have higher probability of failing the test. Therefore, the decision tree algorithm can be applied for this purpose.
The training and testing sets to construct and test the decision tree model are based on BIRCH (k = 5) (c.f. Table 7 ). Prediction accuracy of the decision tree model is examined.
For the example of a two-class prediction problem, given the testing set, prediction accuracy can be obtained by the confusion matrix shown in Table 10 . Since the computer proficiency test contains discipline and skill based tests and students are required to pass both, the five clusters with these two tests are examined individually in terms of prediction accuracy and decision rules. Table 11 shows prediction accuracy of the decision rules extracted from each of the five clusters. The prediction results indicate that the extracted rules from the identified five groups are highly reliable for predicting students who cannot pass the discipline and skill based tests. More specifically, by using these decision rules we can correctly predict about 80% of the students who will fail the computer proficiency test over the testing set. Table 12 lists the extracted 19 rules of the five clusters for CCU to decide which students will not pass the tests.
These decision rules are very simple to use in practice. The following steps are performed to forecast whether a new student S will fail this test.
1. Collect the 21 required variables for S shown in Table 2 ; 2. Input these variables to BIRCH with five clusters; 3. Examine the clustering result of S, i.e. the cluster ID that S belongs to; 4. Use the rules of the cluster ID of S shown in Table 12 to produce the prediction.
For example, there is a student, Mike, who is going to take the computer proficiency test. We then input the 21 required variables of Mike to BIRCH with five clusters. If Mike was grouped into the third cluster (C3), i.e. the Colleges of Law and Education group, the variables of the decision rules in C3 shown in Table 12 are compared with the 21 variables of Mike. In C3, there are five rules for the discipline based test and one for the skill based test. Therefore, if the variables of Mike exactly match the first rule of C3 in the discipline based test, then we can say that Mike has an 80.96% chance of failing the test. In this case, the university will send him a 'warning' message to make him understand this predicted result and suggest ways to prepare better for this test.
Conclusion
Educational institutions in many countries require fresh graduates to be equipped with IT skills. That is, they have paid much attention to enhancing computer literacy amongst their undergraduate students. Hence, many universities invest lots of money and human resources to promote student's computer proficiency.
This paper focuses on examining students' computer proficiency test at one national university in Taiwan by taking advantage of data mining. Due to the complexity of students' backgrounds and learning situations, the experiments are first of all based on clustering the data samples into groups, and then extracting some useful rules from the identified groups. Regarding these rules, we can discover students who have higher probability of failing the computer proficiency test. Besides showing the applicability of data mining in this domain problem, our findings indicate the strong relationship between some representative attributes (or factors) and the failure of the computer proficiency test, such as the Place of senior high school. Moreover, based on these rules, we can remind students whose failure rates are potentially high and help them from failing the computer proficiency at the first attempt. As a result, students do not need to spend extra time to prepare for a second test and this helps the university to conserve resources.
In summary, the contribution of this paper is two-fold. Our experimental results can help the university (CCU) to identify a number of groups who need reinforcement training and promote their computer proficiency more efficiently. As English proficiency is another major focus for many universities in Taiwan, they also deploy lots of resources to promote students' English capability. This research can be applied also to the English language assessment for helping students pass this kind of exam.
